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A STOCHASTIC MODEL FOR TACTICAl l£RBtCIOE DECISION MAKING 

DAVID J. PANNELl. 

School of Agr1culture. Unlversity of Western Australla and 

EconomIc Analys1s Branch. West. Aust. Department of Agriculture 

A slrJple model for determination of optimal herbicide ra.tes 
for a single weed In a crop Is developed. The effect of 
parameter uncertainty or variabllity is analyzed. It 1s found 
that even rIsk neutral decision makers ruay respond to 
uncertainty about ao1Ue parameters and that, contrary to 
fIndings in the literature, the effect of risk Is not 
necessarily to increase the optImal herblclde rate. The 
inclusion of tactical informatton about climate and weed 
dens! ty Is found to have an important ef'fect on decision 
making. 

Weed competItion for light, moisture and nutrients ca~~es major 

losses of production and profits throughout the world. For example. 

annual weed induced los~es have been variously estimated as $20.400 

m1l110n or 9.7:< c,,: the potentIal world cereal harvest (Crwael" 1967). 

14500 mlllion 1n the UnIted States (Candler 1919) and 12500 million in 

Australia (ColGbellack 1987). Despite the questionable a~curacy (Vera 

and Auld 1982) and usefulness (Pannell 1987) of estimates such as 

these, they do indicate that potential savings from improvements in 

efficiency of weed control are considerable. It Is somewhat surprising, 

then, that agricultural economists have published little on the 

economics of weed control. 

Many farmers attempt to improve economic efficiency by applying 

herbicides at rates other than those specified on chemical labels. 

However, in most diSCUSSion and analysiS of the economics of herbicide 

use, the issue of optimal appl1cation rates Is ignored. Rather the 

emphasis tends to be on whether the weed density exceeds the threshold 
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~qulred to warranttreatent w1th a pre-defIned chemIcal dose (e. g. 

Ihrra and carlson 1983; Auld et 9.1. 1987). This study 1s not based on 

the economic threshold c1lncept but rather a.llows for the Identification 

of optimal herbicide rates for 'WIeed control. The decision fraaework 

includes parameter variabIlIty and rlskaverslon. The BOde1 Is applIed 

in a tactical decision fraMe~~rk 1n uhlch up to date c11.atlc and 

agron<>lftlc Infor-matlon is Incorpot1lted in decisions aade during the 

growlng season. 

In the following section the basic MOdel 1s presented. Then the 

responses to risk by risk neutral and risk averse deoislon .akers are 

analyzed. Finally the stochastIc model Is applled to tactical herbicide 

decision making. The al. ot the tactical analysis Is to deter.ina 

whether tactIcal information Is likely to have a significant iMpact on 

optimal herbicIde strategles for weed control in crops. 

TIle Hodel 

LIchtenberg and 211berman (1986) have shown that errors can arIse if 

economic models used to determIne pestiCide use are formulated without 

considering technIcal or bIologIcal knowledge about the chemlcal/pest/ 

crop systefl. As In their paper, the ylel.d response function has two 

components: the weed survival function which represents the effect of 

herbicide rate (8) on weed denslty (W) and the actual crop yield 

function representing the effect of weed denSity on crop yield (Y). 

Weed survlval 

Weed kill (K) is a function of herbicide rate and 1s represented as a 

proportion of weed dens1ty without spraying (II). Ba3ed on field trial 
o 

results for a range of weeds and herbicides. an exponentIal function 

was chosen to represent weed kill. Thus weed survival after spraying is 

given by: 

(1) " = II (1 - K( H) 1 # II Exp( -eH) 
o 0 

where c = marginal proportion of weeds killed as H 7 0 (c > 0). 

Actual crop yield function 

Crop yield is a function of weed density after spraying. Damage (D) 
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is def'l~d as the proportion of weed-free yield (Y ) lost dtle to weeds .. 
o 

Cousens (1985) tested a range of functional £or~ for the 

representation of crop damage by W'e"ds and found that a hyperbola be.st 

represente~ tbe relationship. Thus actual crop yield Is given by: 

(2) Y • ¥ot 1 - DC"») :a Yo[l - 1 + :/CbIlJ] 

where a = aaxlaua proportion of y1eld lost (4 > 0); and 

b = marginal proportlon yield lost as W ~ 0 (b > 0). Notetbat a 

is noraally less than one; that Is. evon at extremely high ~ed 

densities some crop yield 1s obtained. 

The economic model 

Profit (x) l.s given by: 

(3) wl#PY"'PH-F 
y h 

Where P = pr1ce of output; 
y 

Ph = price of herbicide, and 

F = fixed costs. 

First order condition for profit maximisation on herbicide rate: 

8. 8Y 
(4) 8H = Py 8H - Ph = 0 

BY 8Y 811 
but 8H = 8W 811 • 

8Y ;: _y 8D and 
all 0 811 

:~ = -cWo~p(-cH), 
II 

so the optl~l herbicide rate (8 ) is given by: 

P
y 

(-Yo) :~ (-C)II
o
ExP(-CH·) - Ph = 0 

Rearranging gives: 

(5) H· = ~ [In[ ~~) + In(cYoWo) - In[ P jPy )] 
This indicates that the optimal herbicide rate is higher for higher 

values of 8a~ (at the optimal solution). c, Y. II or P or lower values 
w 8D 0 0 y 

of Ph. The marginal yield loss 'awl at the optimal solution is quite a 

complex term depending on a number of parameters. 
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Responses of Risk Neutral DecIsIon Hakers to StochastIc Parameters1 

Various authors have noted that risk aversion 1s not a necessary 

condItion for decision makers to respond to J"isk (e. g. Just 1975; Antle 

1983; TaylQr 1986). Even 1f a decision maker Is risk neutral 

variability can affect their decision mak1ng If it affects their 

e~cted returns. The herbicide decis10n problem provides four examplos 

of thIs phenomenon. If Initial weed density (Ii), weed competltlveness ., 
(b), herbicide effect1veness (e) or herbicide rate alJ are uncertain, 

a r1sk neutral dec1sion maker May adJust their preferred herbicide 

applicatIon rate. 

First consider weed density for whlch there are two sources of 

stochastlclty: (1) uncertainty about the representatIveness of the 

sample areas in which weeds were counted and (il) spatial variabIlIty 

In weed densIty. As a result of the convexity of the actual yield 

function (given by (2) 1 a mean preservlng spread in the probabIlity 

distribution for weed de:1S1ty Increases the expected yield. This 1s 

111u.f3trated in Figure 1. A crop contaInIng weeds at unU'orJl'.l density lIa 

would produce an expected yield of V. A slmilar crop with a mixture of 

areas with ~ed densIties Wi and "3 such that the average weed density 

for the crop was 112 would produce a hIgher expected yield of Y. lbe 

change 1s similar in nature to a reduction in weed competItIveness (b). 

It reduces the marg1nal yield loss per weed ~d it can be shown 

(Pannell 1988) that it reduces the optImal herbicide rat~. 

VariabIlity in weed competItIveness may result rro~ differences 

between individual weeds (e.g. a staggered germInatIon of weed seeds 

produces weeds with a range of sizes and competitive abIlItIes) or 

differences in environmental conditions over space or time. The result 

Is again an increase In expected yield so that cven risk neutral 

decision makers can respond to the uncertainty_ As with uncertain weed 

denslty, the response is lIkely to be a reduction in the optimal 

herbic1de rate [see Pannell (1988)]. 

1 Proofs of results 1n this and the next section are not presented here 
but can be found in Pannell (1988), 
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Crop yield 

Weed density 

FIGURE 1 - Effect of variable w'eed 
density on expected crop yield. 
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Tbe$~( fltsttWQ ·exaaples retert.ounccrt~lntlfabouttlle ·QrP!> ~e 

runctlQ.n~ '~re ':are .,liSe .~WO· ana.logQU$J e~ples tor ,tbe# 'kill fUnction; 

~f!rt~L1nty ~uttJlo a.¢t_lfle~l:ot~rblclde&\Ql\!nl$te~4tca 

p1rtlC\lI~ ·~d . (IIJor-.J)out thprq~rt!on of-weeps ·kl11e<latlt.slven 
berblclde d.o$~i (r'-f'l~ted InUl"~ertalnt.1'about ,t.be! valuu<>t clc~bQth. 

,prQ(iuce ,a· response .bf. rlsltl1Qut~l deQtsl~n ~rs~ 

1.1ne,~t.lntv tbo-ut Mrblclde rate: If1d.lstlnsulshfidf~l\, tllat tor othEtr 

~ters In t.ha.t.~tblcldetat~la tUlder the cont~toi:tAed.eq;ts.lon 

aster. 'The \lQC;ertfA,lnt¥· -.av8l."\se lfttor 1!~ple.the,herblclde 1& 'not 
aPPlied wIth. ~.ev~n sP'otlJ.l !al~trlbutlon,.Thl$ ',-W Il)lplyto .~ 
qrlcultur.al l1)PUt,but 1s pat't.lcularly l!ke!:.,to ibeaprollle-. wltll 

so*,olthe 'lR()(lernberlllc14es lihich·tU:"e applied atrate$ (ot .rew:8l'JU$. 
Qtactlve ll18redl~nt j)ep})ectare. 

Unc;ertalnty.bout lfeEtd tdl! ~ppea:rs $Q1op. large. for JI8llY 1'-.r_r$ 

and tQ be put forward 8.$ Justlflcatlon tor Ilpp.ly11l8 bl~rherl>1clde 

rates to reduce the prol)abl11ty Qi IlanYweeds sW'vlvlng. Thls attitude 
.maybe ratlcmal even 1f tM i'ar.r 1s not rl$k$.verue~ As befQrt.t, the 

efrect ot uncer\:a!ntyunder risk M\ltrall ty is dU9 to t~ convexity of 

a functiQn: this time, the weed survIval tlUlctlon (1) .. Uncertalnt~about 

.c or H increases expected weed surv! val and t.ile direct reSponse to this 

Is otten to illerease the optt_l herbicide rate (Pannell 1998)1 HOwever 

these sources oftmcertainty also result 1nun uncertain weed denslt¥ 
which. as has been shown above, reducesthl! optimal herbicIde rate. The 

net reBul t depends on the balance or forces. 

Responses of Risk Averse ~clsJon Hakers to StochastJc Parameters 
Apart from the above described effects on a risk neutral decision 

maker, variabIlity or uncertainty wlll have addi'tional effects on 

behaviour if the decision maker Is risk averse. In this section a 

selection ot parameters are analyzed individually for implIcations or 

their varIabIlity wlder rIsk aversion .. 

Fl:lder (1979) and Robison and Barry (1987) have shown that uncertainty 

about the pest densIty increases the treatment rate which Is optlaal 
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<~errl$kl\\ver$l\. p.. '\. ... terth~ t"ls~ :aver-alan. tbehtgher 

l'.hetrea~~nt~at~. Iht .e flrdlng$ .. ~ true ·tor 'l1nc.,ertalnty- a.bout 

~d!~n$Jtf ·(~11''l9a8). Th~-~resQl.ts tW!s~be(,:~us~ utld,r weed ot' 
pest derilJ,lt:i~~rt~lntYJ lncreaslngt~ lev~l of' cOl\tro.lreduces the 
varlanc~Qr lncO •• HelJ,('.teiJestteldes 'and, bEtrblcldes' are :Qft.,ndesQ{"lbeci 
."rl$k redu.qln1,inputs", 

Ho~"erthereS'altsdescrlbedabove ;wer,ederl v~d·wlthc)utcons,ld,rtng 
the U"tectof uneertaln,ty about weed or pe$tdenslt~ on expeeted 

Profit. In botbtbeabc>ve publlcatloll!:l (Fe~er 1$79; :lUlllhlon and ~r)' 

1987), <=ropdaJlase wuapPrQxl .. ted as a linear .function ot pest 
dell$lty_ It Is apPflrent fro.Flgure 1 that In -these <:lrc\lEite.nces 

'U.ll¢~r~alntyaboutpest density ,M.sno ettecton exPected yleld·~ 

hence no eEfect on declplon _lngunder rlskneutrallty. aut, as 

discussed in the prevlouss~ctlon. 1t the actualyleld (duage) 

functlonls convex (concave), as it 1s £orweerls •. uncert.alnty about 

.pe£:1t denslt¥ red\,lces the optlu.l treatment rate tor rlsltneutral 

decl_Ion .akers. 

Thuarlsk .~rse decision aaket"S facing a concave.(id8ge functIon are 

affected in two .wa)"S by pest density uncertainty. 1 ts ~rrect on 

expe.cted yield tends to make thea redUQe the level of control. whIle 

its effect ott yield varlabl11t)' prompts an increase 1n cO.ntrol. 'I'he net 

effect depends on whIch response Is larger. A realistic nUMerical 

example shows that at -oderate risk aversion levels the response due to 

expected profit doalnates. 2 Since a risk neutral decision Baker only 

shows the negative response, while a risk averter tempers their 

negative response with a smaller positive response, there arises the 

2For example consIdl!r the follow1ng parameter values: 4 = 0.6. b = 
0.01, c := 3. Y:= 1300, P = 0.12. P :=: 18. F:= 2.5. Then If II is 

o y h. 0 

deterministic wIth a value ot" 100~ H = 1.04. But If II 1s stochastic and 
o 

normally distributed with mean 100 and standard deviation SO and the 

decision maker has a constant relative risk aversIon utIlity function 
1-R • (U II: 1<.1 + k

2
U ) with R = 1.2 and initial wealth of 100 then H is 

reduced to 1.03. 
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.~nt\ paradox t .. t ~hlk_utttldecl~,lon.akEtrs_y"s,POtidJlOreto 
rhlk than do risk .8.v.,rters. 

Anotber'lf4POrtlUlt uncertaln\1U'lt.blel$ the weed"'f~~)tleld (y ). 
o 

~lch wlt.h tt.fln;al; :weed'deNalt:y df)ter~lnes t~aetual :11e1d, Yield 

~e~t8rlnt.lI ,due to ell_tic \1lrlabl11t.Yl$pnlba.blyt~ aaJQrsoqree of' 
~lsk £o.r drylandcroppr,aducers In Australt.. Yleldt.me;ettalnty d()e$ 

not affect berblcldet<tecilllcns undetrls~neut".l!t~ but it ~ :under 
rl$k ... ver~:l1()n dependlll$ ~n the ~rrQrstrU4lture:_s~d. 'Re .. o~le 
~rror strUcturea.$UPpdrted ·b)t_aplrlcal dtlta, lead to a zerQ or 

~ptlvebUt Mt,~fdtlye' ·e.ffect..ol" Yl"ldunc:~rtaintf onoptlul 
het'bleld&rate ... Thene~tlveresJ.)OJl!;1e is veat~r fof' gr~a.teryleld 

vrwla,nc~ and for 8l'e~ter rlsl(a.veNdon(~lll9SEU. 

Derlvatlonot an anal}~,icalsolutlon.fort~ opthsal response to 

uncel-talntyabout the leIll function under rlska.verston 1s extre.ly 

dIfficult. In thls ptudY, res()rthas been ~~ to anUl\erlcal approacb 

to obtain desired qualItative result$. ,tn a nUJlerlcalexaJlllple: us1ns 
s1l:a11arparameters to tnor:;e shown in footnote 2. the netef'tect or we~d 
Itil.l uncertalnt.y 1s an increase 1il the opt1_! herblcl-derate. Thls 

Includes effects due to botb expected pr.of'.1t and risk aversion. However 

this result depends on the parameters used and on weed k.l11 being the 

only source of uncertainty. AsTable 1 shows. 1t weed-free yield 1s 

also uncertain, the introduction of uncertainty about weed kill May 

reduce the optimal rate. GIven the system's complexity. it seems that 

analytIcal results for weed kIll uncertainty alone are likely to be or 
little value even If derived easily. 
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TABI,.E 1 

DJrectlonol ch4Tl8eQ£ :optlul b~Tbjclclt# t'tl.te followlnglntrCJductJQn of 
weed 1<1.1J U11Ce.rta1nty 

Ot~r uncertaln~t~rs 
Nil ~. 

lfee(i .... .rre& yIeld (Y) 
o 

In! tlalweed cieJl$l t:{ (lJ ) o 
Y 'andY 

o 0 

L· .. 

DIrection. of cbang, 
... 

~esponses to t4ctical. Info"'mat~~m 

VariQus authors have dlr:;tln,aulshed, between $tr'"t~glc .. a.ndtaet.tcs.l 

decision taaklng {e. g~ T~~beck and Hardaker 1972; Ra,lszadeh e.ndLi~ 

ISB6}. In this study. tactical decisions are defIned l1S those ~e In 
real t l.ewl thuse of up to (}.ate InfQr_t ion. Any analysis uslq ()~ly 

average: or expected values of parameters or dlstrlbuttQns woUld. be 

regarded as strategio. 'Whereas a tactical analYSis 'WOuld generally 

1nclude values whIch departed frotA long run expectations. Most Need 

control decisions are made tlfter some climatic lnf'ormatlon for the 

relevant season has become available and some are l'ftt\<1e after actual 

weed d~nslt1es have been observed .. Consequently. a tactIcal analysis 1s 

orten appropriate for weed control d~cls1on .aking. Results presented 

belaware from calculatIons of optimal herbIcide rates makIng tactical 

use of cl1matic and weed density informatIon. 

He t hods 

At the time of post~emergent herbicide application there are a number 

of variables about which expectatIons are likely to have cl~ed since 

preliminary plans were made. It a parameter' or varIable is now expected 

to deviate from its long-run expected value, the application rate can 

be adjusted according1!'. In this study three types of' tact leal 

Information are analyzed: 

(al Weed density without treatment (II). Weeds cr:"'l be counted in the 
~ 

fIeld and their untreated de&1Sity estlmated~ Here it 1s ass'umed 

that the density Is uniform across the fIeld. 
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(b) ~d fNet ~l(1)ld (yo)" _In.tallprlor tot~e$t_nt wilt effect the 

prQbabl11t~ dbltrlbutlon or Y.~ DntJle dS¥ ,of treat_nt.Y 1s,stl11 o. 
an u.ncel'tatnvarlable but tbftQan 'and. variance 0.£ Itsprobabl11't¥ 

r;l1strlbutlOh .lws ~Qbe.blv(:~ed .. 

CelHerbici.de effectiveness (c), ~ proJlO1 .. tlon ot wee.dS:kl1Iedhl' anr 
given dose Qt llerbicldecfUlbe ~kedl:y lnfluenceclbyellaatlc·e,nd 
sc>il condit.tons at and Just prior ,to (lppllcatlon (CaS~lef '1987). 

The MOst 1.portant (ieterll1nantof c lsprobabl), te.pe~ture. 

Tactical analyses requiN) f3QlaeJlearu; of' ascer.talnlng tbelJlpllcatlQnt; 

of thedynamlcally observed information £Qrthe expected level and, 

possibly, distribution of net l'etur~. Historical records, experillent 

results and/or subJec.tlve JUdgments Jlaybe used" Each of theSlQ sources 
was used in developing the dynamic slmulatlonmodel of ~beat growth 

used in this study to calculate the effects of climate on wheat yield. 

The other two parameters (II and c) are treated as deterll1nistlc and, 
o 

once observed. known with certainty in the tactical analysis. 

In evaluat1ng the approach. tactIcal Intcr:nation for rainfall was 

obtained from historical records for t .I&.-'redln. a town 'n Western 

Australla·s eastern wheatbelt. Value~ for W '~re generated by a normal 
o 

random number generator USing a ~Wl of 100 a:,:.d variance of 50 weeds 

per square metre. Values ot c were (:alculated from randomly generated 

temperatures. Para.meters of the kill and damage funct10ns were based on 
COtl ~,,,'Os' (1986) wild oats model. An iterative procedure on 8, 

microcomputer spreadsheet was used to find expected utillty maxim1sing 

herbicide rates assuming a constant relatIve risk aversion utility 
t-R 

function (U ::: let + "2R ) .• 

Results and discussion 

Figure 2 shows optimal herbtcide rates for eo slightly risk averse 

decision maker (Ra = O.S) for a sample period of 35 years. The 

horizontal line 1s the optimal rate calculated using long-,~un 

distributlons. 1. e. wIthout consIdering tactical information. There 1s 
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FIGURE 2 - Optimal herbicide rates given 
tacticaJ information. 
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25~--------------------------------------~ 

20 

1S 
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FIGURE 3 - Profit increase from tactical 
approach. 



cons14erabl~ ~t.wten"'~ar varl~tlon In.thc op.tl_1 tact.lcal ra.te. l'hE!re 

ew~'s~"et'tll 'ye$rSln ·...,hicllno he..-bic;;'14f)1t:J Just.lfled. mo~t due to poor 

yield expr:ct.e.tlon$ but ODft lnthts .saaple du~to 10\4 ~ed density", tl1e 
opt!.l rate lsapproxl.-t.f)ly.as lIkely to be above the Ions-rUn 

optlaua :esbelQW it. 

Fl.gure 3 $11oW$ t.b~ increase In expected prof! t £:ro. tnetac Heal 

approach compared to the p~lY$trate8lcapprQach+ AMual lJ1proveaen,ts 

of up to $20 perbectare are Indicated, a.nt;l the JljetUl increase Is $4 • 

. Most of the l~tger IncrE;tases. are associated wltb years: in whlch no 

~rblo1de wassel<,cted. but tbf: gre$.test increase OCC\1rs in a year of 

hlghberblclde rate. 

Conclusion 

It bas boen shown that even risk neutral decision makers aay respond 

to uncertaInty abouttru, crop/weed/herblclde system by adJustIng 

herbicide rat-es.Desplte the conventional wIsdoM that herbicIdes are 

r.lsk reducing inputs. a nWllber of circumstances have been :identIfied in 

wh1ch risk reduces the optlma.lherblclde rate. The inclusi()n in 

decision .aaklng of tactical Information about weed density and weather 

conditions has been shown to have a dramatic e1fect on selected 

treatment rates and a signifIcant effect on expected returns from 

herbicide treatment. 
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Appendix A 

PBOOFS OF IU:SULTS FOR tlEtERMINlSIIC HERBICIDE .MlDEL 

A~l The Baste tildel 

Effect ot herbicide rate (ll)on weed densIty UI): 

" • 110(1 - I(B)l • "o'£xp(-cH) 

where 110 -weed densl ty before $praylng; 

(A~l) 

KtU) • proportIon of' 'Weeds kl11ec:lllt herbicide rate H; and 

c • aarginal pro}X)rtlon of weeds killed as H ~ Q (c > 0). 

Effect of weed densIty (II) on crop yIeld CY): 

Y • Yo[l - DCW)] = Yo[l - 1 + ~lb~)] (A.2) 

where Yo • weed free crop yield; 

DUI) *' proportion of yield lost due to weeds. 

a ;It aaxlJ1Wl proportion of )field lost (a > 0); and 

b • Marginal proportion yield lost as W ~ 0 (b > 0). 

Profit hd: 

(A.3) 

1 

i. 



T~c:ttcal Weed Control SUppleJDel1tary Notes 

.~e P • price of outnut; y Ir . 

Ph =; price of herblcld~; and 

F ~ fixed ~osts. 

First orck.t° CO'ldlt'''' . J.ot"'profltJIDaXlId.satlon on herblcld~ rate: 

a1/C . BY 
88 = Py as - Ph -0 tA .. 4) 

but .8Y =: 8Y.CJW 
8H 811 an I' 

BY _. aD 
aw - -Yo 811 and 

811 
-;:rr;. #: -ell Exp(-cH) 8n 0 t 

• so the optl.al herbicide rate (8) 1s given by: 

8D • P (-Y) -- (-a)1I Exp(-cH ) - p. :a 0 
y 0 811 0 h 

• Ph 1 1 
Exp(-cH 1 ::: P 8D/811 CYlr 

y 0 0 

A.2 Effect of Initial Weed Density on OptiMal Herbicide Rate 

From (A. 5): 

2 
aD a > 0 
aii :I: brr(1 + a.I(bll»2 

(A.5) 

(A.S) 

(A.7) 

8
2
D ;s2 [-2 81/ 1 -60 (-2) 1 -ab aw] 

aW8110 ::: b ~ 8110 (1 + 4/(bW»2 7 (1 + a/{bll» (bW)2;; 

a
2 

811 (-2) 1 (II _ D/b) 

= b ;.; 7 (1 + c'l/(bW»2 
o 

2 
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Tactical Vead Control Suppleaentary Notes 

a ~!:!!. !! UI - DIb)(A.8) 
8"0 If 811 

Substltu.tlng(A.~U into (A"a): 

l!lt. 18! [ 811.· (-2) (W - DIb) + L ] tA~9) 
BWo C BII rjl II 

o 0 

whlcbls greater than zero 1ft: 

,~...!- (11- IJ/b) < l-
8110·.,r . 110 

Subst.1tutlng Exp(-cR) for :~and wltiplying by lrIo! 
o 

II £)(p(-el) -!.. (II - DIb) < 1 
o w2 

Substituting W for WoEXp(-cH}: 

2(1 - D/(bll» < 1 

Suoot1 tutln,g bll/( 1 + bIJla) for D: 

II < alb 

whicb 1s true for any realist.1c probleM. e.g. If a. = O.S and b lilt 

• 
0.01 then :~ > 0 1£ the weed d"nslty after Spraylng with the opt1_1 

o 
herbicide rate 1s less than 60. 

A.3 Effect o£ weed-Free Yield on OptImal Herbicide Rate 

8B
e 

1 
8Y := c¥ > 0 

o 6 

2 • ~:=:.L<O 
a~ c~ 

A.4 Effect of Output Prl~e on Optimal Herb1cide Rate 

3 

(A. 10) 

CA. 11) 

(A. 12) 



sa ?lIB. • tm'Sl'lW 

~actlcal ·W$ed~ntrol 

(A .. 13) 

A.5 ~f9ctor Input Price-on OptlMl Herblclde Rate 

{A. I" 

(A. 15) 

A.S Eff'set9ftpxllYJI Xleld §UDpresslon on QPttpJ. H!rblclde Bat,. 

Frena (A.5h 

ar! 2 [. 1 '" 1] 
z bw2(l ~ a/(bW»2 i ~ 1 + a/(bW) ;W 

aD 2 = -- - It - DI{bW}) 
8" 4 

SubstItuting (A.1S) tnto (A.1S): 

88- 2 
_. - [1 - D/(bll)] 
84 ac 

Substituting bll/{ 1 + billa} fot" D: 

aN- 2 [ 1 1 ] 
all.· :t: c i - a + bll > 0 

4 

(1..16) 

(A.!7) 

(A.tS) 

(A.19a) 

{A. 19b) 



·1,,.,11' J. "fiN. i1242$C 

A/tEttectotWeed eo.tltlvenesson.Optl-.lHerb1clde Rate 

Ft-Q.U .. ~~) # 

8D 1 [ 1 ... a.. 2abW 1 
,:1. wi) - 1 ... a/(bll) (bll)2J 

Substituting (A.22) into (A.2t): 

DB'" 1 [2a2 
] 

8b • bC bW'" a - 1 

which Is greater than zero Itf! 

1.e. If£: 

2 
2a >1 

bll ... 4 

II < 4(24 - 1)/b 

(A.22) 

(A. 23) 

.A necessary condition for ::* :> 0 is th1.lS a > 0.5. Beyond th1s, no 

generalisations are possible. USing parameters reported by Cousens 

(1986) for wild oats (4 11: 0.6; b • O.Ol) gives a cut off value for II 
• 

of' 20. That Is, :~ > 0 if the weed deng.Ity after spraying with the 

5 



k. .44 at 
(} 

i. i ., ... .1 

.optl.l .!lerbl,clde ..... tttl$ le$$tban20 plMt~per$qUare.tN!. .At 

cUl'TCtntprlce 'relativltle, ·~e~ct'Q ,1e.lds, thla.wl11 ·bet.rqo 

.exceptrorextNJ_l~ ,blgbJnltlal~4 ~ensltle$ •. 'Hanf ·W~ds are 

less ,co.petltlve ·wltb crop$ thanwtld,o~t;. tare Tt!ld. so lflll~v~ 

lower b ·val ••• tf .. ls held ·col'$tut. the C\1t brt post.spraylns 

lfeec:l ciel\sltytorthese weed.S wll1 ·.~even hi$herthan 20 .-2:1 

A.S Effector Iierbicide ·Eftectlvfmess on OptlJ1l8.1Herblcldeaate 
• . j -. . - , • 

Fr'(~. (A.S): 

::-. ~ [In( ;) + In(eYo.,o) - In[ 1'/1''1 )] 

• ?- [1 - In[ ~: ) - In(cYo.,o) + In[ P/P~ )] (A.24) 

Therefore :~. < 0 Iff: 

1 + In( PIP" ) <In[:~) + l.n(cYo"o) 

1. e .. Iff: 

Appendix B 

PROOFS OF RESULTS FOR STOCHASTIC HERBICIDE KJDEL 

B.l Risk neutral decision maker 

B.l.1 Stochastic Pre-treateent Weed Density 

- 2 Let I!. 11+ c where c - .HOtO'}. From (A. 1), (A..2) and {A.3} the o 0 w 

profIt function 1s: 

6 



J( .. P1 11 -,D(W: (1 .... ')). ,.~ PH ~ F (B. 1") 
,'1 ,oO-~, 

The '~e·functl()b. .DOll can be ... ppr()xl.t~tl by a second orcler 
.-fa)llor' .s~rle$ ~pproxb.:t.lona.bout Jlo' ,the ex~cted va.lu~ or rio; 

,Dnn '1'« + '.IN ... III (J).2) 

where « 1m D(ii l .... W D' tV )+1 'ilf)'· .,(,V>. 
. 'OQ . o· . 2'0" "0 

t3. :2 Dt ,(Wq)-Uo ll'· (Wo) > 0 '$ln¢eD'.(I'i) :> O{~ ·CA.?)} and 

D"UI) .. D' (til f [ -;- ;;WZ(1 + :(bW) i ]< Q; lind 

f • i 1). t(Wol < o~ 
Therefore: 

w ttl '.Y [1- ~ - IN: (l.,.K) - 1"(1-1)2] - PH - F (B.3) yO () 0 '. b 

TheobJeetlve 1s to -.xl.lee expected profita. 

E(n) ~p Y [1 - a. - rN. (1-K) - 7(~'" cr2 )(1_K)2] - PH - F (.8.4) 
yO a o. h 

The herbicide rate which maxlxises expected profit Is ~lven by the 

first order condition: 

P y [ ~ K' - '¥,ci? + 0'2)(2)( 1-K)( "'It
)] - p • 0 

yO 0 0 w Ii 

F • Y K' [tiW. + r(if>. + 0"2)(2)( 1-K)] - P Ip • 0 
o 0 0" t!' y 

8N- . _ FV2!FR. where subscripts denote partial derivatives. 
8(1'2 " 

" • 
F
H
' • < 0 for H· a max. Therefore ~ ~ 0 as F 2 ~ o. Now: 

8(1'2 < O"w < 

• 
so, 8B < o. 

80"2 

" 

" 
F~2 • 2YoK'7(1-K) < 0 since f < 0 

" 

7 
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S~ppleJentary Notes 

Consldertbeactual V1..,ldf\MCtlon: 

Y '" y«>(t - tI(fI)l .. 1'«>[1.- 1 +:'IW)] (A.<a) 
Thl$l can be 8llprox1aated by a second order Taylor series 

approxlJaa,tloru 
Y A$ 'f [.Ct +alb,fI) '*' r(bl{)2) 

o 
(9.5) 

wbere « > O. II < 0 and 1>0. 
lJow let the paru,et~t" b~ thtt.-aln lntilcator- of weed co.tltlvenes$, 

be a. randQliY8J"lableb .. b + ( wheJie ~ N,N(O.ct:l. Froll <a.S) the 

expe.cted yield Is glven1>Y: 
~(y) AI Y (ex + fJW + ,';eb"'2 +0'2» (a. e) • . . b 

Therefore, ~~(;) > 0.' In other words. an increase in 6': bas similar 
oer

b 

effects to a reduction in b: the extremities of the actual yield 

functIon are unchanged but for all weed densities greater then zerc 

the eXPected yleld is increased .. It has already been shown 1n 

• Appendix A that the effect of a reduction 1n b on H is ambiguous but 

is likely to be a reduction. 

B.l.3 Stochastic Weed Kill 

Consider the weed kill function: 

(I:: WoExpC-cHl (A.1) 

This can be approx1mated by a second order Taylor series 

approximation: 

where ~ > O. ~ < 0 and 7 > O. Now let the parameter c, which 

{S.7) 

encaptures the rate of weed kill. be a random var1able c = c + ~ 

where ~ N N(O,er2 ). From (B.7) the expected weed dens1ty 1s 
c 

given by: 

8 



Eun- w (<<- .. (icll +'tF(? + era)) (S~JU o " c 

'thcr~rore, aE(~) >O~ In other word~t an Increase 111 cr! ;has ai.fler 
8cr 

¢ 

effects to a redtlctl.on in C$ the' ext~.ltlesortbe weed kill 

functIon are unohar)sed but for .all h(trblclderate$ gre~ter then zero 

the expectedw~d <$ensity ls1noreas~d. It .~already been shown in 

• Appendix A that the effect of a re.duction in c on 11 1s ambIguous 

but 1s 11kel~ to be an increase. 

There is, however. a furtberl~pactof stochastIc weed kill . 

. tmcertainty about c leads to uncertalnty about II and iroEll B. 1. 1 

'. ~ < o~ Thus uncertaInty about lfIeed kill ~ tvo opposing errect$ 
8(1'2 

w 

• • on 1l; ( I) expected weed dens! ty 1$ increased. increasing H and 

• (11) weed d~nslty Is .ade uncertain. decreasing H. The net effect 

depends on the balance of forces; a range of numeric examples has 

shown that 1 t can be in el ther direction. 

B.1.4 StochastIc herbicide rate 

The case of stochastic herbicide rate 1s very similar to the 

stochastic weed kill example above. Again there are two opposing 

responses with an ambiguous net effect. 

Consider the weed kill function: 

fI = "oExp( -eH) 

This can be approximated by a second order Taylor series 

CA.1) 

approximation as shown 1n (B.7). Now let the variable Ht the 

herbicide rate, be a random variable H = i + w where w - N{O.v2
). 

h 

From (B.7) the expected weed density 1s given by: 

9 
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sun. 11
0
(4 ..c-~ci + 7c2 (jj4 + 0':» (B.9) 

ThcrefQNJ. eE(~) > O. Inotru:r words. an increase Incr= has !:1lmUar 
80'11 

eff(tcts to ~$i r~ductlon inc. Asbe£or~,tbe effect of a reductIon In 

• conS 1s SJlhlguous but is likely to ·be·an increase • 

.Agaln thtl"e ts aturthet' blpaQt Of' stochastic W$ed kil L Un¢ert.atnty 
• 

about c leadstounccrtalnty about W $ndfroJl'lB.l.1 aHa. < O. !bus 
BO' 

w 
uncertaInty abOut tb~ herbicide rate actually applied has two 

$ 

opposing effects on B and the net effect can be in e1ther 

directIon. 

B.2 ~averse decision ~er 

.B.2. 1 stochastIc Pre. .. treatMent Weed Dens! ty 

UsIng a seco.nd order Taylor serles approximation of ti.,a crop dW1'!age 

function gives the follo\tl.ng approximation of profit: 

1f ~ P Y [1 - « - /3k' (1 - K) - "1"( 1 - K)2] - P H - F (B. 10) 
y 0 0 0 h 

Let Wo= Wo. t: where e - N(O,O':1. Then: 

- ~ 2 2 E{td ~ P Y {1 - « - 1311 (1 - K) - .,(w + U' )(1 - K) ] - P .. H - F (B.11) 
'10 0 0 W 14 

Now let A III: P Y ~(1 - K)W 
'I 0 0 

and B = P Y ,( 1 - K)V 
'1 0 0 

Then 

var(w) = var(A) + var(B) + covar(A,BJ (B.12) 

var( A) = [P Y f;J( 1 - K) 120'2 (B. 13) 
y 0 If 

varCiI) = [P Y 1(1 - KJ2 ]var(W2
} (B.14) 

y 0 0 

• [P y.,(1 - K.)2](4ircr2 + 20'4) (see proof below) 
y 0 If W 

covar(A,B) :: p[P Y 13(1 - KJ}O" [P Y 111(1 - K}2}.stdev(.r) (B.IS) 
yo W yo 0 

10 



-"oa 110 ... e 

u:. ~+2We + t~ 

£(tf) = ~ ... (f'~ 
00 " 

var(r.!> 18E(w!> ... E(W:)2 

E(~J2 can ~ easU)' derived; the challengo 1s .E(~). 

It :.= ~+ 4Wt + srP,.?' +4fieCf + e4 
o 0 

t(W!} 1& p! 
£(4W£) • 0 

E(S~t2) • 6~E(e2) 

= ewa[E(e)2 + ~2] 
t: 

• ep2(1'2 ., 

,. 0 (c 1s nor_tly distributed and so has zero skewness) 

£(e4) == 3(1'4 (since for e nor.al. kurtosis = E[(e - ~ )41/(1'4 = 3 ; 
~ e e 

Hogg and Craig 1978) 

Thus Eeit) = ii' + sr/'tl' + 3(1'4 o (.\ W If 

but E(tr)2 == W' + 2fJ2t! + a-f. o 0 tf W 

so va.r(Il'o) =4r1'".2 + 2(1'4 
tf ., 

Q.E.D. 

From (B.13), (8.14) and (B. 15) it can be shown that: 

8va.r(A) < v 
88 

8Vf):P(A) < 0 
8H 

11 
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Bcovar(A,B) < 0 (given p > 0) an 
and therefore from (8.12) 8~(X) < 0 

vhieh means that given a stochastic initial weed density, risk 

: .. version increases the optimal herbicide rate and the greater the 

• degree of risk aversion. the greater will be H. This can be shown 

as follows. 

The certainty equivalent value (.CE) can be approximated as follows 

(Robison and Barry 1987): 

A 
lrCE = Ehr} - 2' var(ll} (S.16) 

Where ~ 1s th~ absolute risk aversion coefficient. To find the 

certaInty equivalent maximising herbicide rate set C£ an equal to aTC f 
zero: 

let F = 8n:CE = BE(1[) _ ~ Bvar(n) = 0 
aH an 2 an 

:~ .. - FAJ'Fn• where subscripts d:note partial derivatives. 

• Bn > > FR- < 0 for H a max. Therefore 8~ < 0 as F~ < o. Now: 

F = - ! 8var(n) > 0 
A 2 aH 

• 
so 811 

8/\ > O. 

B.2.2 Stochastic Weed-Free Yield 

Consider again the profIt function: 

n = P Y [1 - D] - P 11 - F 
y 0 h 

Let y = Y + "t where "t .... N(O, (T2). Then: 
o 0 y 

from (8.12) 

Ehtl = P Y (1 - Dl - P H - F 
y 0 h 

(T2(n) = ~2 p2(1 _ D)2 
y y 

It = P Y [1 - Dl - P H - F - ~ ".2 p2( 1 - D) 2 

CE yo h 2 y y 

12 
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But 

(B.18) 

(B.19) 

(B.20) 
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~n to fInd U
CE 

maxi8ising herbicide rate 

let F 8·CE P Y 8D P + "" 2 p2( 1 D)8D 0 
::I liir :: - y oaR - h l\(J'y Y - au = (B.21) 

• aN > ) 
As in the prevIous section, lJ'j\ < 0 as FA < o. 

FA • 0'= ~(t - D):: < 0 

so the greater the degree of risk aversion, the lower the optimal 

herbicide rate. Similarly it can be shown that F~2 < 0 and the~etore 
y 

tbJlt the greater the variance of weed-free yield the lover the 

opt1_1 herbicide rate. 
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